TENDER BULLETIN
FORM FOR SUBMITTING: - A NEW TENDER NOTICE or
AN ERRATUM NOTICE or
AN INVITATION TO REGISTER ON SUPPLIER DATABASE NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION IN THE GOVERNMENT TENDER BULLETIN

To submit a Cancellation notice, use TForm2, for a Results notice use TForm3, for a Responses from Suppliers notice use TForm4

*Type of Tender Notice: (Select an option)
✓ New Tender
Erratum
Invitation to Register on Supplier Database

TENDER CATEGORY:
*Tender Category: SERVICES: BUILDING

REQUIRED AT:
Province: Northern Cape

*Department or Entity: Department of Public Works
Division or Section: PROJECT MANAGEMENT

TENDER DETAILS:
*Tender / Quotation No: CW03/20

*Closing Date: 2020-01-31 (YYYY-MM-DD)  *Closing Time: 11:00 (HH:MM)

Date of Original Publication: (only required for ERRATUM notice)
For a New Tender or Invitation to Register on Supplier Database advertisement this date field is disabled

*Short Description of Tender:
GRIEKWASTAD: MAGISTRATE OFFICE: Installation and replacement of air conditioners.
Bidders should have a : CIDB Grading: 1ME OR HIGHER OR 1MEPE or HIGHER

Tender to be awarded to the highest scoring acceptable tender. Points will be allocated for:
 a. Price and Preference: according to formula in PPPFA: Regulations 2017
 b. Tenderer must comply with the Pre-qualification criteria for Preferential Procurement: A tenderer having stipulated minimum
    BBBEE status level of contributor: Level 1
 c. Certificates will be verified with issuing Institutions . Bidders are required to submit proof of BBBEE status level of contributor,
   failure to do so will result in a disqualification.
 d. Compulsory requirement: SAQCC Gas Certification.

SITE MEETING or BRIEFING SESSION:
Meeting Details:

Meeting Date: Meeting Time:

Meeting Place:

This is a multi-page form. Please complete all relevant sections before submitting the form for publication.
DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE FROM:
*Address:
21-23 MARKET STREET, OLD MAGISTRATE OFFICE, NATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,KIMBERLEY 8300

Cost of Documents:
Documents will be sold at a non refundable deposit of R50.00 cash per set

Payment Details:

Document Notes:
DOCUMENTS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FREE ON E-TENDER, www.etender.gov.za

POST OR DELIVER DOCUMENTS TO:
*Address:
21-23 MARKET STREET, OLD MAGISTRATE OFFICE, NATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,KIMBERLEY 8300

Document Delivery Instructions:
Tenders received after closing time will not be accepted.

SPECIFICATIONS / TECHNICAL CONTACT DETAILS:
Name: Mr. L Sebopetja
Telephone: 053 838 5347/082 806 0387
Fax Nr: 
Email: lerato.sebopetja@dpw.gov.za
Office Hours: 07h30 to 12h45 and 13h30 to 14h30

TENDER CONTACT DETAILS:
Name: Ms Aysen
Telephone: 053 8385221
Fax Nr: 
Email: gail.aysen@dpw.gov.za
Office Hours: 07h30 to 12h45 and 13h30 to 14h30

Additional Notes:
All bidders must be registered on Central Supplier's Database

TENDER SUBMITTED BY:
*Adviser Name: Ms G. Aysen
Adviser Email: gail.aysen@dpw.gov.za
*Date Submitted: 2020-01-08
*Adviser Telephone: 053 838 5221

*For Publication in the Government Gazette on: 2020-01-17